ENDORSEMENTS
“Brilliantly weaves an intriguing tapestry of complex moral choices and
their consequences” … “a haunting finale that will linger in your mind
and obsess your consciousness as you tackle a puzzle that will challenge
each and every perception or conviction while you experience forlorn
feelings of speechlessness and shock but ultimately of liberation!”
– Vatican newspaper L’Osservatore Romano.

“Doonby is engrossing and a really good film. It’s technically well done and up to the highest standards
of Hollywood. Anybody who’s looking to be entertained will come away thinking they got their
money’s worth. You will leave the theater and think about it numerous times after you’ve seen it.” Dr. Richard Land, President, Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission of The Southern
Baptist Convention.

“I recently had the opportunity to view Doonby and it left me thinking. The cliffhanger message at the end
opens the way for reflection, revelation, and life changing decisions. Doonby has just won The Frank Capra
Award in LA’s Life Fest Awards. Congratulations Peter!” – Dr. Alveda King, niece of Dr. Martin Luther King and
Pastoral Associate of African-American Outreach

“Doonby is not only an excellent pro-life film; it represents a crucial moment for our movement to bring the
‘issue’ of the importance of every person’s life where it belongs: away from abstract debate, and into the
depths of our hearts and emotions. We should all get behind it 100% !” – Fr. Frank Pavone, National Director,
Priests for Life; President, National Pro-life Religious Council.

“Doonby is a thought provoking and clever film which raises profoundly important questions. It takes its audience
by surprise, challenges them and leaves them thinking. Brilliant cinema.” - David Lord Alton of Liverpool, The UK
Houses of Parliament.

“So memorable! Why can’t I stop thinking about this movie? You’ll be having long, interesting and
inspirational conversations with your friends about Doonby - I guarantee it.” - the late Frank Pastore,
KKLA Radio, Los Angeles.
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“A compelling mystery with a surprise ending that will stun you!” - Dick Rolfe, Founder, The Dove Foundation.

“Doonby is this generation’s, It’s a Wonderful Life. Everyone should see this thought provoking film.”
- Bob Higley, Vice President, TBN.

“Doonby has a Sixth Sense type of surprise message that is important and makes you want to see the movie
more than once.” -Ralph Winter, producer, X-Men, Planet of The Apes

“If I could recommend two films, they would be The Tree of Life and Doonby. I guarantee they will be thought
provoking.” - Will Wallace, actor.

“In this day of worthless and violent garbage inundating movie audiences there comes a shining ray of light &
hope & conviction, Doonby, that is also professionally entertaining.” - Pat Boone, Singer and Evangelist.

“I am happy to endorse the motion picture Doonby. Thought provoking, the movie shows how
one person can make an enormous difference in the lives of others”. – Most Reverend Joe S.
Vasquez – Bishop of Austin.

“Doonby is a uniquely told story that will stay with you long after its haunting final image fades away. It makes
you think about well-worn issues in new and striking ways.” - Gina Dalfonzo,
Breakpoint.org

“Doonby is a powerful and compelling story told with skillful excellence. It’s one of the best films of its
kind in a decade.” – Larry W. Poland, Founder, Mastermedia International.
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“While there is always hype around projects one gets involved with, sometimes you get the feeling that one
may actually be special and live up to its potential. I believe this is one of those times. Let Doonby into your
lives--- it may have a profound effect.” - Robert Davi, actor.

“Doonby has a Sixth Sense type of surprise message that is important and makes you want to see the
movie more than once.” - David Pack, Grammy-award winning producer, lead singer, Ambrosia.

“Doonby has a wonderful surprise ending. I was in tears.”- Janine Turner, actress, Northern Exposure,
Cliffhanger, Leave It to Beaver.

“Doonby is an intriguing independent film on an important subject. We need more like it.” - Michael
Pack, Former Senior V.P., The Corporation For Public Broadcasting.

“Doonby is a wonderful movie experience that expresses the beauty of life and its challenges.” - B.J. Thomas,
Grammy-award winning singer.

“Doonby sticks with you long after the film ends.” - Hattie Kauffman, Emmy Award Winning Reporter, CBS,
The Early Show.

“A very intriguing story.” - Kim Lawton, Managing Editor PBS, “Religion & Ethics NewsWeekly”.

“Doonby is a riveting story that, as its final surprise unfolds, leaves you wondering could he be someone
I know?” - Wendy Wright, former President and CEO of Concerned Women for America.
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